Organochlorine Compounds (OCs), including pesticides and polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs), were determined in serum of 499 cord blood samples from infants born during 2004 -2006 . The concentrations were found to be correlated with the region of origin of the mothers. Those from Latin-America gave birth to infants with higher 4,4'-DDE and 4,4'-DDT concentrations than those from Europe. On the contrary, European mothers had children with higher concentrations of hexachlorobenzene and PCBs than Latin-American mothers. These associations were independent of maternal period of stage in Valencia. Data examination with a multivariate model including maternal region of origin describe 39-44% of the concentration variability of 4,4'-DDE and total PCBs with statistic significance. Other maternal variables found to significantly influence OC burden in newborns were age, education level and body mass index (BMI). In general, older women, with higher education standards and higher BMI had infants with higher OC serum concentrations than younger women, with lower education scores and low BMI. The increase of 4,4'-DDT in newborns from mothers with high education levels and high BMI suggest that dissimilar maternal diets may be at the origin of some these OC body burden differences.
Introduction
Production and use of organochlorine compounds (OCs) such as polychlorinated pesticides and polyclorobiphenyls (PCBs) were banned in many western countries by the end of 1970s. However, they are still found in food, environmental samples and human tissues (1) (2) (3) (4) . Their high chemical stability, hydrophobic properties and lack of efficient metabolic processes for excretion in organisms give them a strong bioaccumulation potential. Human body burdens of these legacy pollutants have decreased slowly since the banning regulations (5) but they are still present in children and adults. In contrast with this general trend, improper disposal and on going use in some world areas increase their ingestion in some human populations These aspects are particularly relevant for newborns because OCs are able to cross the placenta (6) leading to prenatal exposure of the fetus. Infants are therefore born with an initial burden of OCs that is related to the load in their mothers (7) (8) . Children are more vulnerable than adults to chemical, physical and biological hazards because they are still growing and their immune system and detoxification mechanism are not fully developed (9) . In utero OC exposure has been associated with effects on fetal growth and premature delivery (10) , neurocognitive deficits (11) and hormonal disruption (12) . Lifestyle and demographic factors may determine OC levels in the human body (13) .
Age, body mass index (BMI), social status, lipids, smoking, diet or ethnicity have been potentially related to OC levels in pregnant women (14) (15) (16) .
Some studies have found strong correlations between maternal and cord serum concentrations although the observed correlation coefficients vary between authors (17-18) and limited knowledge is available on OC transfer mechanisms during pregnancy. Maternal age, gestational age and BMI have been used to predict OCs levels in cord blood (19) (20) (21) . Region of birth has also been identified as having predictive potential on OC serum concentrations in some studies but limited information on maternal origin and prenatal exposure to these compounds is available (22-23).
The present study is aimed to assess the influence of maternal bodily and demographic determinants, including region of origin, on prenatal OC exposure in general population. Accordingly, a cohort in Valencia (Spain), a Mediterranean touristic city of one and a half million of inhabitants that has received a lot of immigrants in the recent years, has been selected for study. Pentachlorobenzene The associations between OC concentrations in cord blood of newborns and differences in maternal origin, residence, BMI, parity, weeks of gestation, education and smoking habit have been investigated.
Materials and Methods
Population and study design. The study sample was drawn from a cohort established in Valencia as part of the INMA (Environment and Childhood) study, a population-based cohort study in seven Spanish areas that analyzes the influence of prenatal environmental exposures on growth, development and health from early fetal life until childhood (24). The study design is reported elsewhere (25).
Deliveries took place between May 2004 and February 2006. 499 cord blood samples were successfully collected from assistance to 787 childbirths within the cohort population. Samples were taken during the 12 th week of gestation. OC concentrations in serum samples of these umbilical cords have been examined. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the reference hospital and informed consent was obtained for every participant.
Organochlorine analyses. The laboratory analytical methods and quality control procedures have been described elsewhere (26). Briefly, 1 ml of serum was spiked with the surrogate standards TBB and PCB209 and vortex stirred for 30 s at 2,000 rpm. n-Hexane (3 ml) was added, followed by 2 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid. After reaction, the mixture was stirred for 30 s and the supernatant n-hexane phase was separated by centrifugation. The remaining sulfuric acid solution was re-extracted two times with 2 ml of n-hexane (each by 30 s stirring and centrifugation). The combined n-hexane extracts (7 ml) were additionally cleaned with 2 ml of sulfuric acid (stirring 30 s and centrifugation). Then, the nhexane phase was separated and reduced to a small volume under a gentle nitrogen stream. The extract was transferred to gas chromatography (GC) vials using four 25 μl rinses of isooctane and PCB142 was added as injection standard. Demographic variables. Information on maternal age, country of birth, pre-pregnancy BMI, parity, gestational age, previous lactation, education, smoking habit and site of residence were obtained from questionnaires that were administered during the first and third trimester of pregnancy. We considered these variables as potential determinants based on previous studies (13) (14) (15) (16) .
Data analysis.
Standard descriptive statistics were calculated for OC concentrations. Investigation of associations between pollutant concentrations and maternal determinants was only performed for analytes found above quantification limit in at least 50% of the samples analyzed. Non parametric methods (Spearman correlation and Kruskal-Wallis test) were used to examine associations between OC levels and sociodemographic variables in univariate analysis. OC distributions were right-skewed.
Log transformation was used to improve normality which was assessed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
Except in the case of 4,4'-DDE and total PCBs, the other contaminants did not show normal distributions even after this transformation. The multivariate linear regression model adjusted for these pollutants is described in the Supporting Information.
OC concentrations were lipid-adjusted for calculation of means and medians by dividing serum residue levels by total serum lipid concentrations. However, serum lipid was considered as a separate term in the regression models. Statistical analysis was performed with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results and Discussion
Characteristics of the population. Above 70% of the cohort participants were originally from Valencia, 14.8% were from other areas of Spain, 8% from South America, 2.6% from other European countries and 0.4% from Africa (Table 1) . Mean ages ± standard deviation at delivery were 30.15+ 4.7 years. Mothers living in rural areas encompassed 4% of the total cohort. 55% of the mothers were primiparous. More than 41% had finished secondary education. About 23% of the mothers smoked at the third trimester of pregnancy. Standardized BMI categories showed that 19.6 % were overweight and 9% were obese. On average, births occurred after 39.6 weeks of gestation.
Organochlorine levels. All newborns showed detectable OC concentrations ( Table 2 ). In order to facilitate comparison with other results from the literature, concentrations are reported on fresh weight (ng/ml) and lipid-adjusted basis (ng/g lipid). Mean total lipid of cord serum content was 256±55 mg/dL. The percentage of non-detected concentrations exceeded 50% for PeCB, PCB28, PCB52, PCB101, γ-HCH, δ-HCH, α-HCH, 2,4'-DDT, 2,4'-DDE, 4,4'-DDD and 2,4'-DDD. 4,4'-DDE was the most abundant OC (0.5 ng/ml) found in 99.8% cases of the cohort followed by HCB which was above detection limit in 92% of the samples analyzed. β-HCH was the dominant HCH isomer and was observed to be above detection limit in almost 80% of the cases. OCs with higher relative proportion of compounds above detection limit increased at higher degree of chlorination. Lower chlorinated PCBs were almost not detected. The PCB congener found in highest concentration was PCB153 (0.13 ng/ml) followed by PCB138, PCB180 and PCB118 (0.10, 0.09 and 0.08 ng/ml, respectively).
The concentrations measured in the present study are slightly higher than those found in some cohorts from Europe (29-31) and United States (23) but lower than in countries using 4,4'-DDT for vector control in malaria endemic-zones (32-33) and in Artic population (22, 34, 35) who consume large quantities of contaminated marine mammals.
In a Spanish context, the concentrations are generally lower than those found in other previously studied cohorts such as Flix (6) or Menorca (19). The difference may respond to specific OC sources between these areas or it may reflect the general decreasing trend observed for these legacy pollutants (36). High PCB concentrations in some individuals might be related to high daily marine fish and seafood maternal intake that is characteristic of the Mediterranean diet (37).
Maternal determinants of prenatal exposure. Bivariate analysis of the prenatal OC levels stratified by maternal demographic variables have shown significant associations for some but not all of the measured OCs (Table 3) . Thus, site of residence, either rural, semi-urban, metropolitan or urban, does not lead to significant differences in prenatal OC accumulation. This result differs from observations in previous studies showing higher OC pesticide accumulation in rural sites and higher PCB intake in urban areas (38). However, these previous observations correspond to the period preceding OC banning.
The lack of association between site of residence and OC concentrations observed in the present study likely reflects the absence of recent direct inputs. OC are likely incorporated through the dietary food intake.
In contrast, maternal region of origin is significantly associated to the OC burden in newborns.
This determinant is significant for 4,4'-DDE, 4,4'-DDT, HCB and total PCBs (p<0.01).
A number of studies have found higher OC levels in cord serum with increasing maternal age (6, 19, 20, 23 ). In the present study this determinant was also positively associated with all umbilical OC levels except for 4,4'-DDT. This insecticide can be easily transformed in 4,4'-DDE in the environment and mammals (39), including humans. The lack of dependence between maternal age and concentration in newborn serum of this compound is likely due to its transformation into 4,4'-DDE. In turn, this metabolite shows a statistically significant dependence between maternal age and cord serum concentration in newborns. The dependence of maternal age and newborn serum for total PCB is observed to be significant for the individual congeners PCB153, PCB138 and PCB180 which are the most chlorinated and abundant in cord serum. PCB118 does not show a significant dependence with maternal age which may reflect lower bioaccumulation capacity and less resistance to metabolization (40) of this pentachlorinated congener vs the hexa-and heptachlorinated congeners.
Maternal education is also significantly related (p<0.01) with OC concentrations in newborns for 4,4'-DDE, 4,4'-DDT, β-HCH and, at the edge of statistical significance, HCB (p = 0.051) ( Table 3) . No significant association is found for PCBs. Mothers with higher education level gave birth to infants with higher concentrations of these compounds. In principle, it could be considered whether the observed associations are related to age. Thus, mothers with higher education had higher mean age (31.8 years for women with university degrees) than those with lower education (26.5 years for women with less than primary studies). However, not all OCs showing age association increase with education level and viceversa. Probably, higher educated people follow diets that differ from those of lower educated individuals (41) . The significant 4,4'-DDT difference in infant cord blood originating from mothers with high and low education degree (p<0.01) was not observed when comparing between age groups (p = 0.6). Considering the above mentioned transformation of this insecticide into 4,4'-DDE, the association of higher 4,4'-DDT content with higher education level must reflect recent inputs of this OC. These recent inputs may be related with higher diet and perhaps fish consumption (15, 16, 40) as people with higher education and economic level tend to incorporate a higher proportion of fish protein in their diet (41) . However, the influence of maternal diet in the OC body burden of newborns is beyond the scope of the present study.
No statistically significant association has been found between maternal smoking habits and OC concentrations in newborns. A positive association between maternal smoking and PCB incorporation into newborns was described in an urban cohort (23) but this is not observed in the present study.
Older gestational age has also been related to higher accumulation of OCs in newborns (20). In the present study gestational age was not significantly associated to any OC which is, in turn, consistent with studies from other cohorts (6, 19) .
Parity was not found to be significantly associated to any OC (Table 3 ). This result is consistent with some studies (38) but in disagreement with others (32) reporting that mothers with higher number of pregnancies gave birth to infants with lower OC concentrations in cord serum. Transference of OCs during gestation is much lower than via breast-feeding (42) . The small influence of parity in the OC burden of newborns from the present study may reflect the high proportion of primiparous women (55%, Table 1 ). This aspect may also be relevant for the lack of influence of previous maternal lactation on accumulated OC in children (Table 3) .
Positive statistically significant associations are observed between maternal BMI and concentrations in newborn serum of all OC except PCBs. In this latter case, even a decrease was observed because obese women gave birth to infants with lower serum PCB levels but the association was not statistically significant ( Table 3 ). Dilution of OC by weight gain has been reported to explain lower concentrations in subjects with higher BMI (14, 23, 36) . In the present study, this is only observed for PCBs. The positive association for the other OCs is likely related to incorporation of these compounds through diet. Again, the positive association for 4,4'-DDT suggest that the trend reflects recent OC inputs.
Influence of maternal origin in prenatal exposure. The two cord blood samples corresponding to two women from Africa were excluded for not being sufficient to create a category. Notwithstanding, 4,4'-DDE concentrations found in these two samples show high concentrations, 1.5-1.8 ng/ml, as found in studies on African populations (43) . Great differences were observed between European and Latin-American maternal region of origin and OC concentrations in newborns (Figure 1 ). In univariate analysis, higher concentrations of 4,4'-DDT and 4,4'-DDE were found in newborns from South American mothers than in newborns from Spanish and European mothers and the differences were statistically significant (p<0.05 for both compounds).
In contrast, newborns of Spanish and European mothers had higher HCB concentrations than Latin-American mothers (p<0.01). HCB was used as a fungicide in the past but nowadays the major source of HCB is industrial emission as byproduct in the manufacture of chlorinated solvents and pesticides (44) . Maybe the lower concentrations in newborns from Latin-American women reflect lower industrialization in these countries or simply that HCB was not used as fungicide in them. β-HCH levels were very similar regardless of origin. In the case of PCBs, individual congeners (PCB118, PCB138, PCB153 and PCB180) and sum of PCBs where higher in cord blood samples from Spanish and European women than in Latin-American mothers and the differences were statistically significant except for PCB118 (p = 0.2).
In order to evaluate the adjusted association of each variable, a multivariate model was elaborated for 4,4'-DDE and total PCBs, the normally distributed OCs after log-transformation (Table   4 ). Further description of this multiple linear regression models is given in the supplementary information (SI-1, Tables S1 and S2).
After adjustment for covariables, infants of Latin-American mothers still had higher concentrations of 4,4'-DDE than Spanish and European infants (β=0.73, 95% CI=0.46, 1.0, p<0.001).
Infants of European mothers other than Spanish had lower levels of 4,4'-DDE than infants of Spanish mothers although this association was not significant (β=-0.32, 95% CI=-0.79, 0.15, p=0.19). These results are consistent with higher use of DDT in Central and South America than in Europe, e.g. for vector control in malaria-endemic zones (45) .
Examination of the diet differences between Latin-American and European women, either from
Spain or other countries, shows a significant lower consumption of fish in the former (Table S3 in Suplementary Information). As indicated above, higher fish consumption is related to higher 4,4'-DDT and 4,4'-DDE intake (15-16). Thus, the lower fish consumption of Latin-American women indicates that the higher concentrations of these compounds in cord blood of their newborns is not related to their present dietary habits but, most likely, to their region of origin.
PCBs in newborns also differed significantly by maternal country of origin after adjustment for covariables. Lower PCB levels in cord blood from Latin-American than Spanish women were found (β=-0.5, 95% CI=-0.67, -0.33, p<0.001) and higher levels in newborn sera from European than Spanish mothers (β=0.01, 95% CI=-0.28, 0.26, p=0.94), although in this latter case the differences were not statistically significant. PCBs were more used in industrialized and urbanized countries than in agricultural areas (46) and the observed differences are consistent with these past uses. Detailed information on the PCB and DDE concentrations per country of origin is given in supplementary information (Fig. S1 ).
The number of years that immigrant mothers were living in Valencia (between 2 and 10) was also considered for the multivariate model but this variable was not found to be significant for the observed OC concentration differences in newborns so it was finally excluded. Thus, maternal origin determines prenatal exposure regardless of OC intake in the last 10 years, suggesting that origin is more relevant than diet. Results from other studies indicate that the first stages of life, gestation and breastfeeding, are those more relevant for OCs accumulation (47) . 
